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Abstract: (1) Background: The 2002 Budapest Open Access Initiative recommended on self-archiv-
ing of scientific articles in open repositories as the “green road” to open access. Twenty years later, 
only one part of the researchers deposits their publications in open repositories; moreover, one part 
of the repositories’ content is not based on self-archived deposits but on mediated nonfaculty con-
tributions. The purpose of the paper is to provide more empirical evidence on this situation and to 
assess the impact on the future of the green road. (2) Methods: We analyzed the contributions on 
the French national HAL repository from more than 1,000 laboratories affiliated to the ten most 
important French research universities, with a focus on 2020, representing 14,023 contributor ac-
counts and 166,939 deposits. (3) Results: We identified seven different types of contributor accounts, 
including deposits from nonfaculty staff and import flows from other platforms. Mediated nonfac-
ulty contribution accounts for at least 48% of the deposits. We also identified difference between 
institutions and disciplines. (4) Conclusions: Our empirical results reveal a transformation of open 
repositories from self-archiving and direct scientific communication towards research information 
management. Repositories like HAL are somewhere in the middle of the process. The paper de-
scribes data quality as the main issue and major challenge of this transformation. 
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1. Introduction 
Twenty years ago, the Budapest Declaration advocated open access to scientific in-

formation, i.e., the free and unrestricted online availability of research results [1]. For sci-
entific journals the Budapest Declaration recommended two complementary strategies, 
the first of which was self-archiving, in other words, the deposit by researchers themselves 
of their articles in open repositories1. 

In 2004, Stevan Harnad and his colleagues defined this strategy as the “green road to 
open access”, which meant publishing an article in a traditional journal, followed by self-
archiving in an open repository [2]. Harnad also alerted that this strategy should be ac-
companied by an institutional obligation, i.e., by a policy of mandate on the part of uni-
versities, research organizations and funding agencies. 

The prototype and pioneer of the green road strategy is arXiv, a curated, free distri-
bution service and an open-access archive for scholarly articles mainly in the fields of 
physics, mathematics, and computer science, founded by Paul Ginsparg at Los Alamos in 

                                                           
1 The second strategic recommendation of the BOAI was the publishing of open access journals (“gold road”). 
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1991 and now hosted by Cornell2. The global Directory of Open Access Repositories3 con-
tains in January 2023 6,000 repositories, 89% of which are institutional repositories, de-
fined as digital collections for the management and dissemination of intellectual output 
created by the institution and its community members, including long-term preservation 
[3-4]. 

In France, following the model of arXiv, HAL4 was launched in 2001 by the public 
research organization CNRS5 as a multidisciplinary repository for the French research 
community. HAL is the central “green road” infrastructure of the French Open Science 
policy [5] and holds actually (January 2023) more than 4,3m resources, mainly articles but 
also preprints, conference papers, dissertations and so on. However, HAL has changed 
over the time, and it is different today from the initial model arXiv, in three ways:  

• One part only of the deposits is self-archived, while many deposits are car-
ried out by librarians, technical and administrative staff, via other platforms 
and databases, and by publishers [6], and aims at a minimum to identify an 
institutions’ production [7].  

• Nearly 75% of the resources are non-full text deposits, i.e., metadata with or 
without abstract.  

• Recently a government report recommended the use of HAL as a biblio-
metric tool for the assessment of public research in social sciences and hu-
manities (SSH), as an alternative to the Web of Science [8]. 

A couple of studies have provided empirical evidence of this evolution. The analysis 
of almost 60,000 deposits in the life sciences revealed that 86% had been contributed by 
institutional, nonfaculty staff [9]; in SSH, this part is about 40%; in law, economics, and 
management it is higher than 50% [10]. A recent study, on a corpus of 368 journals from 
five disciplines, estimated the share of self-archiving by researchers at 38% [11]. A scien-
tometric analysis of HAL showed that not more than 13% articles have been self-archived 
[12]. Only 35% researchers in SSH deposit regularly on HAL [13]. Another survey with 
research laboratories showed that professional follow-up and nonfaculty deposits are sig-
nificant elements of the institutional support of open access [14]. A negative impact of 
facilitated (and mediated) deposits on the metadata quality (richness, completeness) has 
been observed by [15].   

This progressive transformation which drives the HAL repository away from the in-
itial green road model based on the principle of self-archiving is not specifically French 
and has been observed in other countries since more than fifteen years. Two surveys of 
institutional repositories from the UK, Australia and other countries revealed a low rate 
of author self-archiving (<40%) and of full-text availability [16-17]. Both studies showed 
also that most documents had been deposited by a librarian or administrative staff. This 
observation has been confirmed by [18]: “Despite outreach, few faculty self-deposit any-
where (…) most (repositories) are being filled by persons at the institution explicitly 
tasked with doing so rather than eager faculty” and by [19]: “Regardless of (…) efforts to 
disseminate the ideas and the practice of open science, most world's scholars in the early 
2020s do not yet publish their works in preprint form and do not self-archive their research 
articles”. In one case study, many authors who participated heavily in disciplinary repos-
itories did not deposit their own papers in the institutional repository [20]. 

A couple of explanations have been given for this unexpected development and slow 
uptake, such as lack of awareness, low perceived usefulness and ease of use, but also dis-
ciplinary (community) practice including competing culture of self-archiving, with signif-
icant differences between institutions and departments [21]. 

                                                           
2 arXiv https://arxiv.org/  
3 OpenDOAR https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/opendoar/  
4 HAL https://hal.science/  
5 CNRS https://www.cnrs.fr/en  
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In order to cope with this situation, one common recommendation is that librarians 
should “help faculty archive their research papers (new and old) within the repository, 
digitizing older papers if necessary” [4], with the purpose to build up a critical mass of 
content considered to be the most important factor for the development of institutional 
repositories [22]. 

In contrast to the original green road approach, a “mediated archive” means that 
nonfaculty labor fills repositories. This may be less costly and more efficient than self-
archiving, especially in the initial phase of a repository [23]. However, such choice may 
also have an inadvertently negative effect on outreach and may distance faculty from the 
idea of self-archiving, as they have no practice doing it [16,18]. Also, to increase the “buy-
in” from academic staff, the process of acquiring research material could be embedded 
into the subject liaison role, rather than as an entirely separate process [23]. After the 
launch of the Mediated Deposit Service at Concordia, the number of mediated deposits 
surpassed but not superseded author self-archiving, with new practices and workflows 
between library and faculty [24].  

Two routines can be observed. First, increased library support; this includes external 
partnerships with publishers and service providers like DeepGreen, a German infrastruc-
ture “that collects journal articles from academic publishers and sends them to authorised 
libraries for publication in their repositories” [25]. Second, institutional open access poli-
cies requiring deposit for performance evaluation [26] which, together with mandates 
from funders, “will likely be the only mechanism that will encourage authors to place an 
open access copy of their work in a repository” [24]. 

Both processes – library support and institutional mandates - are not opposed but 
complementary. The rationale behind this development, and its result, has been described 
as a transformation of the green road to open access: a functional change of repositories 
from dissemination of results to assessment of research performance, which on the level 
of infrastructure means a progressive convergence between repositories and research in-
formation management systems [27]. 

As part of a research project on open access strategies of more than 1,000 French re-
search laboratories, we had the opportunity to assess their contributions to the national 
HAL repository. The purpose of this assessment is a better understanding of the develop-
ment of open repositories, based on empirical evidence, and can be described as follows: 
• A description of the development of the contributor accounts. 
• A typology of contributor accounts. 
• An estimation of the part of nonfaculty, mediated contribution to HAL. 
• An assessment of differences between laboratories. 
• An assessment of differences between disciplines. 
The results will be discussed, and recommendations will be made for further development 
of repositories and research on open science.  

2. Materials and Methods 
We assessed the HAL deposits of 1,246 laboratories, affiliated to the ten most im-

portant French research universities which represent, together, 33,800 faculty, 24,000 PhD 
students and two-third of the most cited French publications worldwide6 (Appendix A). 
These laboratories cover the whole range of scientific disciplines (Appendix B). 

Based on the HAL-specific organizational structure codes of all these laboratories7, 
1,035,612 deposits have been identified and analyzed. For the particular purpose of this 
study, we assessed the information about the contributor, i.e., the entity responsible for 
the deposit of the resource. The data extraction was carried out via the HAL API in April 

                                                           
6 See Udice Group Universities https://www.udice.org/about-us/?lang=en   
7 AuréHAL https://aurehal.archives-ouvertes.fr/structure/index  
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2021. The results were verified, checked, and cleaned by three members of the project 
team. 

The resulting spreadsheet contains information about each contributor for each year 
and each laboratory (= event), together 213,140 events (lines) with the following data: uni-
versity, laboratory, research field, research disciplines, contributor, year of deposit, total 
number of deposits for the given laboratory for this year, total number of deposits for the 
given contributor for this year. Limiting the analysis to the period 2010-2020, our sample 
consists of 180,646 events, totaling 1,226 laboratories, 39,038 contributor accounts and 
897,097 deposits. 

3. Results 
3.1. Number of contributors 

Since 2010, the number of contributors for all laboratories has continuously increased 
from 3,787 in 2010 to 14,023 in 2020 (Figure 1). 

 

 
 

Figure 1. The number of contributors per year of deposit (2010-2020) 

We can distinguish three periods: between 2010 and 2015, a slow progression from 
nearly 4,000 to more than 5,000 contributors (+39%); from 2015 to 2018, an acceleration of 
the increase of the number, passing from about 5,000 to nearly 10,000 contributors (+82%), 
which corresponds to the improvement (simplification) of the procedures of deposit; from 
2018, a strong and sudden growth from 10,000 to 14,000 contributors (+48%), which cor-
responds to the decision of the CNRS to have recourse to HAL for the individual assess-
ments. This progression is highly correlated with the number of laboratories using HAL 
and with the number of deposits (r>.9).  

The future will show if the stabilization on a plateau of about 14,000 contributors is 
temporary or definitive. In any case, we are still far from the figure of 33,800 researchers 
and teachers-researchers of the ten universities of the sample, without counting the PhD 
students. 

At the same time, the number of deposits has been multiplied by four, passing from 
33,237 deposits in 2010 to 166,939 deposits in 2020. This means that the average number 
of deposits by contributor increased by 36% (from 8.8 to 11.9), while the number of depos-
its per laboratory tripled (from 56 to 142), a growth which is not due to increased research 
performance but to increased use of HAL by the laboratories, in order to showcase their 
scientific production and to facilitate monitoring and research performance assessment. 
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3.2. Typology of contributors 
The field “contributor” is automatically generated during the deposit, from the HAL 

user account of the person making the deposit; the account is visualized for each deposit 
as a name or an avatar. Based on this information, a content analysis reveals seven cate-
gories of contributors: 

- Authors who self-archive their own publications and/or create metadata (records) 
of these publications. 

- Other researchers who deposit publications for their colleagues working in the same 
laboratory. One part of the deposits is realized by other researchers than the authors, for 
instance by PhD students or other early career researchers who are paid for this work by 
the laboratory or by voluntary researchers in charge of open science and/or the labora-
tory’s collection on the HAL platform. These contributors may at the same time deposit 
their own publications. 

- Administrative, technical and library staff of the authors’ laboratory who deposit 
publications for their laboratory (most often metadata without the document). 

- Other nonfaculty – often staff from the university library - who deposit publications 
for several laboratories or for the whole institution (most often metadata without the doc-
ument). 

- Generic contributor accounts corresponding to specific metadata flows from biblio-
graphic databases, reference management software and catalogues. Some laboratories fol-
low-up their scientific production with an internal bibliographic databases or other refer-
ence management software, and some have created a workflow to ingest the references 
into the HAL repository, with a generic contributor account (avatar). 

- Migration flows from other open archives. In the past, the HAL platform has inte-
grated from time-to-time metadata references from other open repositories; this was the 
case, for instance, when the French National Research Institute for Agriculture, Food and 
the Environment8 closed its institutional repository ProdINRA and migrated its content 
to HAL. Some institutional repositories are interconnected with HAL and provide 
metadata feeds. 

- Import flows from other platforms (e.g., from HEP Inspire) or publishers (e.g., Else-
vier). A few contributor accounts correspond to workflows from other platforms, like In-
spire HEP, the leading information platform for High Energy Physics, or from publishers 
who started to feed the HAL platform with their own metadata. Figure 2 provides an 
overview of these different categories. 

 

 

                                                           
8 INRAE https://www.inrae.fr/  
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Figure 2. The typology of contributors (2020) 

This typology describes a quite different landscape than the initial model of open 
repositories where all deposits are made by the authors themselves. Only the green part 
of figure 2 corresponds to the principle of self-archiving. In fact, faculty do more than self-
archiving insofar they also participate to mediated contribution, along with nonfaculty 
staff from the research laboratories or from other structures (academic libraries…) and 
with import from laboratory-based tools, from migration flows and from external plat-
forms like institutional repositories or publishers’ databases. In fact, the reality has 
changed and is much more heterogeneous. 
3.3. The part of mediated, nonfaculty contributions 

As we did not collect data for each deposit, it is not possible to match the contributor 
and author fields of the deposits’ metadata and to produce exact figures of the part of the 
researchers’ self-archiving. However, it is possible to make an estimation based on the 
contributor account data. Here are the results for one year, 2020, with 14,023 contributor 
accounts and a cumulated total of 164,070 deposits. The curve of the deposits is a Pareto 
distribution: on the long tail, 20% publications have been deposited by 83% contributors, 
while on the “top the charts”, 50% of all publications have been deposited by less than 1% 
contributors, most of them clearly identifiable as nonfaculty. As figure 3 shows, many 
contributor accounts just deposited one, two or three publications during the whole year 
2020. 

 

Figure 3. The distribution of deposits per contributor accounts (2020) 

The part of nonfaculty contributor accounts appears rather low and can be estimated 
as 1,2% of all accounts. Yet, this low number of contributors accounts for 48% of all de-
posits. In other words, nearly half of all publications on HAL match with the concept of 
mediated, nonfaculty contributions (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. The part of mediated nonfaculty deposits (2020) 

Input from other platforms accounts for 27% (2% from institutional repositories, 2% 
from publishers, the rest are migration flows). Input from personal nonfaculty staff ac-
counts for 13%, while the other 8% is input from library, laboratory, or university avatar 
accounts. 
3.4. Differences between laboratories 

The 2020 sample consists of 1,176 research laboratories, ranging from 1 to more than 
100 contributors and from 1 to nearly 3,000 deposits (median = 67). The correlation be-
tween the number of deposits and the number of contributors is .54. The higher the num-
ber of contributors, the higher the number of deposits of a given laboratory. Yet, more 
significant is the relationship between the number of deposits of the whole laboratory and 
the number of deposits of the laboratory’s most important contributor account; here, the 
correlation coefficient is .86. In other words, while the number of contributors is relevant, 
the importance of the first contributor account is even more relevant for laboratories’ total 
number of deposits on HAL. Figure 5 shows this strong correlation for the whole sample 
of 1,176 research laboratories. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Total number of deposits and the part of the first contributor per laboratory (2020) 
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Figure 5 visualizes the large variety between the laboratories – some of the them de-
posited less than 10 publications on HAL in 2020 while others published more than 100 
or even more than 1,000 items (horizontal axis). Regarding the topic of our paper, the 
cluster of laboratories in the upper right field of the figure is particularly interesting: these 
are the laboratories where the first and most important contributor account is “responsi-
ble” for a large part of the laboratories’ output on HAL, with hundreds of deposits. In 
other words, this is not self-archiving but systematic and mediated nonfaculty contribu-
tion to the HAL repository. 

The differences between universities are less important, except for one (Aix-Mar-
seille) where the part of laboratories with mediated contributions seems much lower than 
expected, compared to the other universities.  
3.5. Differences between research disciplines 

A comparison between research disciplines reveals complementary results. First, in 
the field of social sciences and humanities, the correlation between the number of deposits 
and the number of contributors is higher (.69), while the correlation with the deposits of 
the first contributor account is lower (.73). Obviously, for these laboratories the part of 
mediated deposits is less important than in the other research fields. 

Second, the role of the first contributor account seems more important in laboratories 
of the field of law, economy and management, which may be an indicator for a higher 
degree of mediated contribution here. 

Third, the part of mediated contributions is significantly higher for the laboratories 
in earth sciences, ecology, and agriculture; the main reason is probably the migration of 
the ProdINRA database to HAL in 2020 (see above, 3.2). 

4. Discussion and conclusion 
As mentioned above, the research has two methodological shortfalls. First, we 

counted events (=deposit per laboratory per year). If a deposit (article, communication…) 
has coauthors from two different laboratories from our sample, it will be counted two 
times which means that the absolute numbers are overestimated. However, a precise anal-
ysis of the 2020 events (166,939) shows that this systematic bias is not important (2,869, or 
1.7%). Second, we assessed the activity of each contributor accounts but we did not assess 
each deposit. In other words, we cannot compare the metadata of authors with the con-
tributor account, as done by [9-10]. Yet, our results are similar enough to those based on 
direct matching between the creator (author) and contributor fields and provide comple-
mentary valid evidence to these former studies.  

Our empirical evidence reveals on a large-scale level the transformation of the French 
national HAL infrastructure from an open repository based on the researchers’ self-ar-
chiving (like arXiv) into an open platform with publications and metadata (records) from 
different sources. In our sample of more than 1,000 laboratories from the ten most im-
portant French research universities, only half of the 2020 deposits are self-archived while 
the other half represents mediated, mostly nonfaculty contribution. This mediated contri-
bution requires (and reflects) institutional support and assistance, with three purposes: 
(still) the development of open access and direct scientific communication by creating con-
tent in the repository; the long-term preservation of the resources, as all HAL deposits are 
back-upped in a public dark archive hosted by CINES at Montpellier9; and the develop-
ment of an infrastructure with allows monitoring and assessment of the scientific produc-
tion of the individual researchers, the laboratories, and the universities. Because of the 
institutional support and contribution from laboratories and universities, HAL has be-
come a kind of showcase for their scientific production. Moreover, it also provides data 
for the French open science monitor10. This mediated contribution is not temporary, in 

                                                           
9 National Computer Center for Higher Education https://www.cines.fr/  
10 Baromètre français de la Science Ouverte https://barometredelascienceouverte.esr.gouv.fr/  
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order to create a critical mass during an initial period after the repository’s launch, as 
described by [4, 22-23]. Our results show mediated contribution as a significant part of the 
normal and permanent repository functioning; HAL is somewhere in the middle of the 
process from an open repository (green road, as recommended by the Budapest Initiative) 
towards a particular kind of an open research information management system. 

This transformation is not specific to HAL, and it is not specific for France [27]. Also, 
our intention is not to say if this is good for (open) science or not. Instead, we would like 
to draw attention to one particular but crucial challenge: the impact of this transformation 
on the importance of the data and metadata quality. From the moment on the platform 
performs monitoring and assessment functions, the data quality becomes an essential cri-
terion for the quality of the system’s functionalities and services and for its acceptance [28-
29]. This requires a thorough and continuous assessment of the data quality [30] and spe-
cific measures to control and improve the data quality during the whole process and even 
before (upstream) the data import and creation [31], through FAIRization of the data [32] 
and including a qualified and standardized use of the contributor field and a strict control 
of the input from other platforms.  

Erroneous spelling and homonyms, wrong or missing identifiers, wrong attributions 
of scientific works and so on are already a serious issue for the findability of resources on 
open repositories. But the more repositories and research information management sys-
tems will converge, the more this will become a crucial problem for repositories, because 
of the potential harmfulness of bad data quality for institutions, projects and above all, 
persons.  

Beyond the question of data quality, other issues will be raised such as the develop-
ment of reliable services and functionalities for the data creation and import, for data an-
alytics and relevant reports; or the provision of data for third-party service on top of the 
repository.  

More generally, perhaps we should stop speaking about open repositories in terms 
of “green road” as if all repositories followed the same principles and functioned the same 
way, and instead introduce different types or “colors” of repositories, just as we did for 
open access journals years ago. 

Further research is required to assess this transformation of the green road to open 
access, as well on the level of the infrastructures (systems), of the data (content) and of the 
usage by researchers and institutions. We need more evidence about the role and impact 
of mediated nonfaculty contribution, especially from new initiatives like the German 
DeepGreen project or from publishers’ platforms and databases, but also from academic 
institutions and organizations in order to assess the role of libraries and other staff on the 
terrain of research. In order to contribute to a better understanding of the transformation 
and of the laboratories’ resources and strategies, we conducted interviews with senior re-
searchers and information professionals of fifty French laboratories, and we will publish 
the results soon.  
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Appendix A - Research sample 

 

University Number of laboratories 
Aix-Marseille 105 

Bordeaux 75 

Côte d’Azur  42 

Grenoble Alpes 99 

Lyon-1 143 

Strasbourg 76 

Paris Cité 220 

Paris Saclay  228 

Paris Sciences Lettres 123 

Sorbonne Université 135 

Total 1,246 

 

Appendix B – Scientific fields of the sample 

 

Scientific field* Number of 
laboratories 

Sciences and technology 445 

Medical and life sciences 415 

Arts, social sciences, and humanities 301 

Law, economics, and management 85 

Total 1,246 

* Main scientific domain, following the French Higher Education typology 
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